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the retaining wall of the terrace. So rapid had been the 
rush of the assailants that the mines near the redan were not 
fired. But here another delay occurred, because of the 
absence of the scaling-ladders, for the men who had been 
told to bear them had laid them down in the grove to take 
part in the battle. Meanwbile the American troops were 
sheltering themselves behind the rocks, and their rifles and 
muskets, aided by Reno's mountain howitzers, were keeping 
up a well-sustained fire against the windows of the palace 
and against the Mexicans posted on the zigzag road at its 
turn. But at last the 1adders arrived and were Iaid across 
the ditch, the men crossed, and the 1adders were quickly 
reared against the retaining wall. By this time ali distinc
tion among the severa1 commands had been lost; the nearest 
men mounted the ladders; man y were killed or wounded in 
the escaladc, but others took their places in the wild scram
ble for the top; and in a ve1y few moments the terrace was 
cleared of its defenders, and was in possession of the Ameri
can troops. The first man up seems to have belonged to 
the voltigeurs. 

Simultaneously with Pillow's movement on the western 
end of the palace, Quitman delivered his assault on the works 
at its southeastern end. His division, as already stated, had 
been reinf orced dwing the night by Smith's brigade of 
Twiggs's division; and this brigade was sent to the east of 
the Tacubaya road across the marshy fie1ds, for the doub1e 
purpose of turning the Mexican batteries and of protecting 
the assaulting co1umns from skirmishers on their right flank. 
Headed by the storming party from Twiggs's division, Quit
man's main body now advanced along the causeway to a 
point about two hundred feet from the Mexican batteries. 
Here the advance was temporarily checked, the column 
finding shelter in sorne dilapidated adobe buildings near the 
road. The volunteer regiments-South Carolina, New 
York, and Pennsylvania-under General Shields, were there-
11pon sent off to the left of the road through the meadows, 
loward the southerly park wall, in an effort to gain the south 
front of the palace. Suff ering under a heavy fue from the 
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defenders of Chapultepec, the South Carolina regiment, at 
the head of the detachment, reached the park wall and man
aged to breach it with pickaxes and crow-bars, while the 
New York and Pennsylvania regiments, continuing farther 
west along the wall, found and entered by the opening 
through which the voltigeur battalion and the stormingparty 
of Pillow's column had previously passed. All three regi
ments then poured into the enclosure to join Pillow's troops, 
which already were clustered about the southwestern comer 
of the palace walls or were in the act of scaling them. 

While Smith was pushing forward to the east of the road 
and the volunteers were advancing on its west, Quitman's 
guns had been fuing over the heads of the volunteers at the 
palace itself or into the grove about Chapultepec, as well 
as into the Mexican lines in the rear of the batteries. But 
as soon as the volunteers passed through the park wall Quit
man ordered a cessation of the artillery fue and a renewal 
of the attack along the causeway. The storming parties, 
supported by the detachment of marines forming a part of 
the division, rushed forward along the road in the very face 
of the Mexican batteries, which were manned or supported 
by General Rangel's brigade. 

"The Mexicans behind their batteries and breastworks stood with 
more than usual firmness. For a short time the contest was hand-to
hand; swords and bayonets were crossed, and rifles clubbed. Resist• 
anee, however, was vain against the desperate valor of our bra\'e 
troops. The batteries and strong works were carried, and the ascent 
of Chapultepec on that side laid open to an easy conquest." 

1 

But before the batteries were completely carried the pal
ace of Chapultepec was in possession of the American troops. 
Cli.mbing up the ladders on the west, or gaining the roadway 
on the south, and so mounting to the gate under a musketry 
:fire from the windows and roofs of the palace, the assailants 
were swarming on the terrace, and from the southeastern 
angle a heavy musketry fue was soon directcd against the 
rear of the batteries on the road, which insured tbe succt'S! 

1 Quitman's Report; Sen. Doc. 1, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 413. 
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While this conflict was going on, with little advantage to 
the Americans, Garland's brigade of Worth's division, 
which had been sent forward to this point in response to 
Pillow's request for help, with the light battalion and Dun
can's battery, carne round the northwestern comer of the 
enclosure. Garland's infantry at once deployed in the field 
to the lef t and soon drove back the Mexicans, and the united 
force under W orth advanced along the wall to the Calzada 
de la Verónica, where it ran north toward the San Cosmé 
causeway. With this movement the attack ended. The 
hill was taken, the enclosure and the ground all about it 
were entirely cleared of Mexican troops, and few obstacles 
remained between the American army and the two western 
gates of the city. 

The total numbers actually engaged on each side were 
probably not very unequal. The American force consisted 
of the whole of Scott's army, with the exception, first, of 
Riley's brigade of Twiggs's division, which had been held in 
observation on the south side of the city; second, of the cav
alry, a part of which had been detached to watch the Mexi
can cavalry west of the Molino del Rey and a part to help 
guard the principal depot at Mixcoac; and, third, of sorne 
other detachments, numbering less than three hundred men, 
at the same place. The American force engaged, accord
ing to Scott's report, amounted in ali to 7,180. 

The Mexicans engaged, including, of course, the troops in 
and near the batteries at the foot of the hill, must have num
bered about the same, or perhaps a little less. In addition, 
Alvarez, with his cavalry and sorne infantry-probably a 
force of sorne six or seven hundred raw troops from Toluca
occupied the hacienda of Morales, west of the Molino del 
Rey, but they remained useless spectators of the conflict. 

The Mexican losses were large, if the prisoners and de
serters be included, and were estimated in General Pillow's 
report at about eighteen hundred. The American 1QS.5El8 
were never separately stated, for the troops hardly paused 
after the palace had been taken, but pushed on directly for 
the city itself, where, as will be seen, further severe fighting 
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occurred, which ended only with the complete t· 
of the capital itself.1 occupa 10n 

i Scott's report oí the stormin oí Ch . 
subordinates (which include all tte eve ?u~tiec, w1th the reports oí his 
are oontained in Sen. Doc. 1 30 Cong 1 n s o 37 eptember 12 and 13, 1847), 
also taken in reference to Pillow's att :~·t 5--431. M_uch testimony was 
duct, printed in Sen. Doc. 65 30 Co:c t wo courts of mquiry on his con
nesses will be found in Ripie; II 413!¡28·sess. Other accounts of eye-wit-
468; Quitman, I, 380--389. II '303-310 S' ~e~rnes\ 453-45~; Wilcox, 459-
appendix to his A pelacio~ al 'buen Criterio a~ t -nna s report is pr!nted in the 
reports have not been published (except ·' thl 115. Other Mex1can official 
copious extracts are printed in Roa Bárc~~a ¡~spapers of the <lay), but 
be made to Apunte.s para la Historia de la n •. '_ 88. Reference may also \Tl,l,f;Ha, 305-317. 


